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of some forms of fulmars, from the northern Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

.... Wehave other examples of dichromatism in the same j^roiip, as the

dark and \\hite Ibrnis of Ossi f ra^a ffii^'aittea ; and Mr. Ridjjfwav's siig-

i^estion that it \vill be found more [or less] e.xtensively all through the

superfaniily of Tubinares or Procellaroidea', is well worth consideration.'

As to other questions involved, their further discussion by me is unnec-

essary, and the valuable space which would tiuis be sacrificed can easily

be filled much more acceptably to th'" readers of "The Auk.'

—

Robert
RiDGWAV.]

Dr. Shufeldt on the Osteology of the Trochilidae. Caprimulgidae, and
Cypselidae.* —In the present paper, Dr. Shufeldt treats of three of the

most interesting families of iiirds. anatomically speaking. He gives very

detailed descriptions of the bones of Troc/i/liis ah-\a)i(tri. several Chorde-

dila-. and Phah^noptiln^ i/iitta/li, as well as Paiiyptila saxatilis. accom-
panied h\ finely executed plates, for which working anatomists who ha\e

no access to the forms mentioned, will be very thankfid. It can not be

our int^'ntion, in the present connection, to examine into the general cor-

rectness oi the descriptions, which may be taken fi^r granted until dis.

proved,- init we are obliged to say that Mr. Frederic A. Lucas, the

osteologist f)f the National Museum. Washington (who is also the original

source of the information contained in a note in 'Science,' i8S6, p. 572),

has called our attention to the fact that Dr. Shufeldt in describing and figur-

ing the forelimbs of Trochilu^, has transposetl the himieri of the two sides,

and described and figured the right humerus in place of the left one,

which seems (piite obvious from an insjiection of jil. Ixi. fig. 3/^ as com-

pared with the corresponding part of fig. 4. The gi-eat difierence which
Dr. Shufeldt found in tiieform of this bone in Micropodidce (zr: Cypselidiv)

and Trochilida- is thus easily accounted for and reduced to very little

indeed.

But more interesting to ornithologists in general are his 'Conclusions'

which sum up the results of his comparisons of the three families. lie

fii>t confirms the correctness of the \iew held 1\\- a great many ornithol-

ogists and anatomists {ex. gr.^ \\ . K. Parker, Newton, Nitzsch, Garrod,

Forbes, etc.), that the Caprimulgi are not \er\- closels' related to the Cyp-
seli or Trochili, and should be remo\ed from the 'order' Macrochires.

It is vei\' interesting to remark that Nitzsch, in establishing this term,

only included therein Cyfsclus and Trocliihis. while Caprimidgiis^ and its

allies were kept in a group by tiiemsehes. It is not probable that the sep-

aration of the Goatsuckers from the other two groups will be seriously

challenged. Not so, however. Dr. Shufeldfs conclusion, that the relation-

ship of Cypseli and Trochili is equally remote, and that " with the excep-

tion of a few minor points in their organization, the Swifts are essentially

* Contribution to the Comparative Osteology of the Trochiliite, Capriinulgidoe, and

Cypselidce. By R. W. Shiifclilt, M. 1). < Pr. Zoo). Soc. London, 1885, pp. 886-915

-(- pll. Iviii-Jxi.
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modified Swallows, and, as the family Cypselida?, thej belong in the

order Passeres, next to that group." Here we must enter a most decided

protest, quoting, as we do. Prof. W. K. Parker, perhaps the most compe-
tent anatomist living. He sajs of the Swallow*: "In this remarkable

group of tender-billed Passerines, there is not, as far as I am aware, a sin-

gle aberrant character of importance. The skull, the skeleton generally, the

digestive and the vocal organs, —all these might belong to species of the

genus Sylvia. And yet, in minor adaptive modifications (I say minor in

reference to what is of importance in morphology), these birds are full of

modifications, and to the unscientific eye they appear to belong to the kind

of the Swifts, and not to the kind of the ordinary Warblers. The Swifts,

however, lie on the extreme margin of the Coracomorplije, and form an-

other group, which leads to the Goatsuckers ; but the Swallows have re-

tained (or gained) that perfect syrinx which is the sign and the seal of

their right to the title ' Oscines.'" And of the Swifts he says (op. cit.)

p. 295) : "Although the border of the Swifts falls to them close on that 'top-

land' of the Passerines where the Swallows congregate, yet are these con-

terminous groups only 'second cousins,' and more alike in their habits and
mode of dress than in their real nature. . . . Now a Swift, as to his skull

and face, is merely an exaggerated Swallow, an ultra-hirundine bird, a

caricature, as it were, of the true Passerine gaping birds. In the skeleton

he comes close to the Humming-bird ; in the huge disproportion in length

of the arm to the hand even the Swallow begins to be very Cyfselinc;

but the Swift and the Humming-bird are here as one. So also, are they in

the sternum and shoulder-girdle; the Swift also has lost the ' cteca coli,'

and has not developed any intrinsic muscles to the syrinx."

Is it possible that Dr. Shufeldt has overlooked the many points in

which Swallows and Swifts disagree outside of the skeleton .' It maybe
well to enumerate some of the most salient features, and for that reason

we introduce the following brief statement from the 'Standard Natural His-

tory,' IV (1SS5), p. 437 :
" Externally they may be easily distinguished;

the Swifts by having ten primaries, not more than seven secondaries, and
only ten tail-feathers; while the Swallows have but nine primaries, at least

nine secondaries, and twelve tail-feathers. The Swifts have also the dor-

sal track bifurcate between the shoulders, while in the Swallows it is sim-

ple. Internally they differ in a great number of points, but we shall only
mention that the Swifts have a sternum, while the Swallows have the

manubrium bifurcate, and the posterior border deeply two-notched ; the

former have a myological formula A -7-, the latter A X Y -7- ; the former
are synpelmous, the latter are schizopelmous ; the former have a peculiar

arrangement of the tensor patagii brevis, the latter have the general ar-

rangement of the Passeres; the former have a simple syrinx without in-

trinsic muscles, the latter have a very specialized syrinx; the former are

without c,x^ca,xthe Swallows possess them, etc., the total effect being that

the Swifts are Picarians and the Swallow-s are Passeres."

* Trans. Zool. Sec. London, X, 1878, p. 293.
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Di". Shufeldt explains the similarities in the skeletons of Swifts and

Hummers bj saying that "such similarities are due to physiological adap-

tation of structure, referable in the present instance to the peculiar flight

of these birds, and the consequent requirements of the muscles involved

in it." But what differences are there in the Swifts' flight from that of the

Swallows' that should have caused such a remarkable modification towards

the Hummingbirds? And are not the Swallows' and the Swifts' flight more

similar inter se than that of either one to the Hummers? How is it then

that the wings of Swifts and Hummers are more alike, even in the shape of

the humerus and its processes?

Finally we take the libert}' to introduce a scheme of the Picarians which

we prepared last year for the bird-volume of the 'Standard Natural History.'

The order Picarice is quite polymorphic, but, after all, we do not regard it

as so extremely unnatural. Some few forms may have to be eliminated,

but until it be shown that these have had an ancestry different from the

common stock from which most of them have sprung we consider it as

consisting of the following super-families :

Homalogonatous; desmopchnous
;

C;culoidea- ) ^^^^^^ tract furcate between the shoulders.
Loyacioidece '

Csynpehiious \ Colioidcce; leet pamprodactylous ) dorsal tract simple be-

f X enters j \ Alccdinoidece-; feet aiiisodactylous j tween the shoulders,

oui
I

into the -^ schiznpelmous ; Upitpoideo'; dorsal tract furcate between the shoulders.

«S niyologi- antiopel.nous; iVr.W^^-; zysodactylous . ] dorsal tract simple be-
S ^ < cal formula. I heteropelmous ;

Trogonoidea; hetorodactylous
\^^^^^^ j^e shoulders.

"
\

A alone consti- \ { pamprodactylous ) {

' tutes the myolog-
|

Micropodoidece \ or
J

J

I.
ical formula. " ) ( anisodactylous )

Weremark that the Goatsuckers are referred to the super-fiamily Corci-

cioidecE, consequently far from the Cypseli and Trochili, which we include

in the super-family Micropodoide;e.

In the mean time, we are always thankful for the contributions of Dr.

Shufeldt, and we learn with great satisfaction that it is his intention to take

up the Trogons next. But we'must warn against conclusions solely drawn

from osteological characters, and in the present order, especially against

such ones as are based chiefly in the features of the bony palate. A natu-

ral system cannot be based upon one single set of characters ; all will have

to be carefully considered, whether they are external or internal, before

we can hope to understand the true relationship of the different groups.

—

L. S.
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